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BY SCOTT WILSON
AND ANNE E. KORNBLUT

The Obama administration
presented new details Monday
about the death of Osama bin Lad-
en, portraying the spiritual leader
of al-Qaeda as a reclusive figure
who had lived in relative luxury
and whose final moments had fi-
nally exposed his cowardice.

AsAmericanssolemnlyremem-
bered those killed at bin Laden’s
command, senior administration
officials sought to turn their tacti-
cal military victory into a moral
one by undermining the heroic
image he had long cultivated
among his followers. They
stressed that he had been discov-
ered not in a remote cave, but in a
mansion in a wealthy Pakistani
city. They also sought to suggest
that, as he tried to escape U.S.
Special Operations forces, he may
have used one of his wives as a
shield.

“Here is bin Laden, who has
been calling for these attacks, liv-
ing in this million-dollar-plus
compound, living inanarea that is
far removed from the front, hiding
behind women who were put in
front of him as a shield,” John O.
Brennan, President Obama’s dep-
uty national security adviser for
counterterrorism, told reporters
at the White House. “I think it
really just speaks to just how false
his narrative has been over the
years.”

Administrationofficialscontin-
ued releasing select details of the
raid that killed bin Laden — con-
ducted in the pre-dawn hours
Monday in Abbottabad, deep in-
side Pakistan — as part of their
argument that U.S. forces had act-
ed appropriately in violating an
ally’s sovereignty in pursuit of the
al-Qaeda leader, something
Obama had warned he would do
even before taking office.

The operation drew praise from
across the political spectrum, as
Republicans and Democrats
hailed bin Laden’s killing as a fit-
ting coda to the Sept. 11, 2001,
attacks. Even the administration’s
harshest critics, including former
vice president Richard B. Cheney,
offered their congratulations.

After flying bin Laden’s body to
the USS Carl Vinson, U.S. officials
performed the rituals of Islamic
burial, including wrapping it in a

bin laden continued on A8

BY LIZ SLY

beirut — A decade ago, the
Middle East might have respond-
ed to the killing of Osama bin
Laden with fury at the United
States. But with the region con-
vulsed by mostly peaceful popu-
lar revolutions, the response to
his death has been muted, anoth-
er signal that the old Arab order is
being swept away.

For this new generation, the
young Tunisian who set himself
on fire and ignited a revolution is
a bigger hero than bin Laden,
whose vision of martyrdom and
jihad has been replaced by more
prosaic aspirations such as free
elections, good governance and
an end to corruption.

“You will see protests for free-
dom and democracy, yes. But for
Osama bin Laden? Definitely
not,” said Mustafa Alani, director
of the Security and Terrorism
Studies Program at the Gulf Re-
search Center in Dubai.

In the Arab world, he said,
al-Qaeda was “already dying.”

The news of the death of the
world’s most famous Arab
prompted some loud anti-Ameri-
can voices. The Muslim Brother-
hood called for the United States
to withdraw from the region now
that its chief foe was eliminated,
and in the Gaza Strip, the Hamas

arabs continued on A4

BY GREG MILLER
AND JOBY WARRICK

Half an hour had passed on the
ground, but the American com-
mandos raiding Osama bin Lad-
en’s Pakistani hideaway had yet to
find their long-sought target.

Two of bin Laden’s protectors
were already dead, shot by the
Navy SEALs carrying out the raid,
and one of the U.S. helicopters sat
crippled in the courtyard. Paki-
stan’s military, which had been
kept in the dark about the opera-
tion, was scrambling to respond to
reports of explosions and gunfire
at the one-acre compound.

The commandos swept me-
thodically through the com-
pound’s main building, clearing
one room and then another as
they made their way to the upper
floors where they expected to find
bin Laden. As they did so, Obama
administration officials in the
White House Situation Room lis-
tened to the SEAL team’s conver-
sations over secure lines.

“The minutes passed like days,”
said John O. Brennan, the admin-
istration’s chief counterterrorism
adviser. “Itwasprobablyoneof the
most anxiety-filled periods of
time, I think, in the lives of the
people who were assembled.”

Finally, shortly before 2 a.m. in
Pakistan, the commandos burst
into an upstairs room. Inside, an
armed bin Laden took cover be-

hind a woman, Brennan said.
With a burst of gunfire, one of the
longest and costliest manhunts in
modern history was over.

The operation, which was
planned for months but hidden
fromallbutatinycircleofadminis-

tration officials, marked the culmi-
nation of a search often seemingly
so futile that top U.S. intelligence
officials would answer questions
about bin Laden’s whereabouts
with a helpless shrug.

It was a search that employed

Predator drones, sophisticated
signal interception equipment,
networks of informants, and
teams of analysts who scrutinized
every video and audio recording
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In the Situation Room on Sunday during the mission. Seated from left: Vice President Biden; President
Obama; Brig. Gen. Marshall Webb; deputy national security adviser Denis McDonough; Secretary of
State Hillary Clinton; and Defense Secretary Robert Gates. Standing from left: Joint Chiefs Chairman
Adm. Mike Mullen; national security adviser Thomas Donilon; chief of staff Bill Daley; Antony Blinken,
national security adviser to Biden; Audrey Tomason, director for counterterrorism; John Brennan,
assistant to Obama for counterterrorism; and Director of National Intelligence James Clapper.

BY KARIN BRULLIARD
AND KAREN DEYOUNG

islamabad, pakistan — Even in
a neighborhood of roomy modern
residences, the three-story white
house stood out. The home, down
the street from an elite Pakistani
military academy, was eight times
as large as others nearby. Its razor-
wire-topped walls were higher. Its
occupants acted mysteriously,
neighbors said, burning trash
rather than placing it outside.

With the Monday killing of Osa-
ma bin Laden, the mystery of who
lived in the Abbottabad house was
solved. And that resolution re-
vealed that the world’s most want-
ed man had been living for years
not only in relative comfort but
also at the doorstep of Pakistan’s
powerful army.

The disclosure threatened to
unravel theremainingthreads ina
U.S.-Pakistan relationship that is
severely strained by mistrust.

The scene of bin Laden’s killing
immediately raised questions
about how Pakistan’s powerful
military, which U.S. officials have
long suspected of tolerating and
harboring Islamist militants,
could not have known about his
presence — and even whether it
had provided him shelter. Bin
Laden joined a long list of high-
value terrorism figures captured
or killed in recent years not in
Pakistan’s remote tribal belt but in
the sprawling urban centers in the
heart of the country.

“Either we’re dealing with an
extraordinarily incompetent mili-
tary and army and intelligence
agency, or at some level they were
complicit,” said Shaun Gregory, a
Pakistan scholar at the University

pakistan continued on A6

NEW YORK

At Ground Zero, resilience — and grim satisfaction
BY SALLY JENKINS

new york —It’s said that Sept. 11
happened to all Americans, and it
did. But it happened to New York-
ers first, and foremost, and worst.
The natural consequence of living
with a jagged-edged pit of busted
concrete, twisted steel and bro-
ken glass was a steady chipping-
away at their nicer sides, which
weren’t so pronounced to begin

with. “Rot in Hell,” the New York
Daily News headline said above a
picture of Osama bin Laden.

New Yorkers love their home
town, but it’s safe to say they love
it more complicatedly than a
home-towner loves Kansas City or
Detroit. With the news that bin
Laden had been killed by U.S.
forces, three bankers for UBS —
Dennis Jakubovitz, Bill Masella
and Carole Vosseller — made the

trip to Ground Zero to pay tribute
to the fallen World Trade Center
towers, telling their boss that it
was a “historic” day and that they
wanted to be a part of it. “Bring
me back a falafel,” he replied.

At lunchtime, New York Mayor
Michael R. Bloomberg (I) stood at
a lectern in the midst of the hectic
construction site where new
buildings and a memorial to the
Sept. 11 victims are going up. The

mayor, small in gray pinstripes
and surrounded by construction
workers with faces like beef-
steaks, struggled to be heard
above the sound of whanging and
the beep-beep-beep of large ma-
chines backing up. A dozen cranes
swung at various angles, blow-
torches flashed white fire, hy-
draulic drills hammered. Guys in
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